
l\

Tee Lays Bail or Àseikaex—*va- 
Veàoo» ADTeensueom kx rLAiwe».—New | 
ŸoA adV icAof A'e 141b, coetsie the fol- 
lowief:- .

Two jeers ego, the following edrer- 
I le ererj paper to the

, or you, that wc may 
coSàlvrt one eeoiher. There is a letter 
te * Dod * at the Post office, New York

If. A.”
U was continued for nearly six 

tnoatbe, exciting universal curiosity and 
comment. It was followed by a second, 
es follows

“ Moklick—1 have been seriously ill, 
getting belter, but very weak. Come 
if you possibly can immediately, for you 
are more needed than you can think.

(Signed) M. A.’*
These advertisements, it is now ascer

tained,'vcrc inserted in order, if possible, 
to find the Karl of Aberdeen, a young 
men who left his wealth, titles and bon 
ore In I860, when but twenty-five years 
of age, to follow tho sea as a common 
sailor. The Earl of Aberdeen is one ol 
the oldest Scotch titles, originating in 
the seventeenth century. The first Earl 
was liord High Chancellor of Scotland. 
The father ol this young roan was at the 
head of the famous Aberdeen Ministry 
during the Crimean war. lie was in
vested with the right to a scat in the 
House of Lords, under tho title of Vi# 
count Gordon, of Aberdeen, by royal de 
créé, in 1814. Tho estate is estimated 
to yield an income of £40,000 sterling, 
per annum. The young Earl came tu 
this country and shipped as a common 
sailor in trading vessels on tho Atlantic 
coast. February Cth, 18G7, he was

stoiy walls are to be 8 feet thick. 
About $800,000 will be required for lie 
completion. The grand central entrance 
on Fifth avenue, lately completed, ie a 
marvel ofetatcly beautyand architectural 
finish. It is 10 feet in height, 33 feet in 
width, with opening doors 25 bv 15 feet 
in dimensions. The marble work is most 
elaborately wrought. Kich carvings— 
the archiépiscopal coat of arms, tlic 
mitre, keys, &<:., form the key-stouc

C*e j lilies of the valley, grapes of 
hoi, grains of wheat, wreaths of ivy, 

myrtle, olive branches, etc., ornament 
the sides. Incomplete as it is in overy 
part, already the Cathedral is a thing of 
wondrous and fairy-like beauty. Its 
grand doorway is a marvel of art, its 
walls, like carvcn snow in their purity 
and, with infinite grace, arc blended, in 
their buttresses and pillars, massive 
strength with ethereal lightness ofe.Tcct. 
Inside the walls tho picture is a strange 
one Much of the ground is grass-grown, 
ami piles of debris, masses of carved 
blocks of marble, mountains of brick 
ami cement, cover the earth hero and

It is contemplated soon to commence 
operations on two new buildings, the 
archiépiscopal palace, on the corner of 
Madison avenue and Fiftieth street, and 
the pastoral residence on the corner ol 
Madison avenue and Fitty-tirst street. 
These will l>e very large and of elegant

Dows anti Airings, 
tiuas and Accordi 

Mirks, Lamps 
Foaps, Fine,

Albums and Work 
Bibles, Prayer

design ; the same marble, material, and i

Lemons,

('•un«d Peaches,

Quluccs,
F»gs.
Onions,

Tes,
/>rted Apples.
Hlarklng,
Table Salt, 
Broom*,
Trunks,
Malt»,'
Matches,
(.'boring Tobacco. 
Cigars, Ac., Ac.

WEDNESDAY* JANUARY 4, 1871TUB HERALD, CHARLOTTETOWN,

STAIIAII niHIICALS fill litMercantile Advertisements. 

Fall and Winter

Business notices.Mercantile Advertisements. 

Christmas Presents. TUP.
(treat drUalu, a large aw*? of Freeh 
rs. Patent Medicine». Toilet Rcqnlaftes.

By the Leonard Scott Publishing Cfe., 
Ac» York

above articles, will do well to csllnt thé 
!)• uo Stork, where all the most popular réAW 
dies of the day are to be had

P. O. ERASER.
Uoeen Street.

Indispensable to all deeirous of being well In 
formed on the great subjects olthe day

VST RECEIVED, nt the •• American > arte- 1870-

MACKINNON A MACDoBaLDJL'j
lj Sum.- IJIK.H jitre«l, pet G», ./ Mi iinaâas»

BELL-HANOER,

GAS FITTER,

1. The Edinburgh Review.more, from England, eni Halifax ; also, from 
Boatou and New York, an endless variety of This b the oldest of the series. In its main 

features It still follows in the path marked ont 
by Brougham, Jeffrey, Sydney Smith, and Lord 
Holland,its original founders and llret coatri

Have just received, per Steamers "Dorian, 
City of Baltimore." Brig • Argoe 

Barque “Theresa" and others
Toys, Fancy Goods,

Jewelry, Stationery, Clock». 
Picture», irait * Confectionery

OSF.IXR and other Anatlne DYES, to beT1USEIR
XV had al P. U. Fraser a

CASH DRUG STORE,
Queen Street.Their Fall Stock of

DRY ROODS,
2. The London Quarter!g Review,CONSIST ISO OK THE KOLLOW1XO

which commences its 128th volume with the 
January number, was set on foot a» a rivsl to 
the Edinburgh. It resoletely maintains its op 
position In politics, and shows equal vigor in its 
literary department.

Plain Gold and other Rings
Broaches anti Ear Drops, Watches 

and Guards, I julle»' A'lceve Buttons 
Near: l'lns, Bracelets,Charm Ornaments

Observe!DercMeater Street,
(A’ext to Old Reading Hoorn Building.)

EG8 to return hie thanks, to the general pub

Broad Cloths. Doeskins
Tweeds. Fancy Coatings,

Moscow», Pilots, « hltueys. fcc gUPKIUOU SWEET OIL to be had, very
cheap, at the Cash l)nro Stoiib.

P. G. FRASER,Belt Buckles. Pen ami Jack 
Knives. Pistols, GunX'spo. R lie, lor the liberal patronage extended to him 

since his commencement in business, anti askn 
for s continuance of the saute, lie keeps con 

slantly on hand

A nent Auortment of Tinware, Kitchen 
DteniiU, Ac., Ac.

Dress Material*. Ladle*
xvloth and Velveteen Jackets, 

1 and'
The Westminster Review

Ipes, (various
Hair Oils, Violins,

xo.vors.L
■sorts,) Cl SkirtingVelveteens, Skirts has just closed its 92(1 volume. In point of lit

erary ability this Review is fast rising to a level 
with ils competitors. It is the advocate of politi 
cal and religious liberalism

Worm Annihilator !
O. FRASER'S Worm Annihilator is the

Fancy Good*. Scarfs,
bhawl*. Sontags, Colton».

Cotton Warp and Clothing
Walking) 

land other Combe. X • best, safest, and most effective worm 
remedy yet discovered

CASH DRUG STORK.
Boots and Shoes,

IlatM, C»i>«, ami l^Hi-e.

Hardware.

The North Rrilish Review,

now in its 61st volume, occupies e very high 
position in periodical literature. Passing beyond 
the narrow formalism of schools and parties, ii 
appeal* to a wider range of sympathies and a 
higher integrity of conviction. Soaps ! Soaps !

SOAPS of all descriptions to be bid cheap 
at the Cash Ditt o brou*

P. O. FRASER.

Iron. Steel, Plough Metals, Shear Plates, 
Shovel*, Hoes. Traces. Hoi k Baud», 

liâmes. Nails, Window Glass, 
Paint*. Pal at OH,

Olive OU. Ac.

5. Blackwood s Edinburgh Magazine

xvss commenced 62 years ago. Equalling the 
Quarte»lies In its literary and ftciemitic depart
ments, il ha* won a wide reputation for the nar 
rativea and sketches which enliven ita pages

Prescriptions !Terms for 18 (U.

PRESCRIPTIONS sernrstely prepared with 
tho purest of drug*, and at moderateror any one of the Reviews 

For any two of the Reviews 
For any three of the Reviews - 
For all four of the Reviews - 
Foi Blackwood’s Magazine 
For Blackwood and one Revie 
For Blackwood and any two of the

Reviews................................ 10.00
For Blackwood and three of the

Reviews........................... 13.00
For Vleckwood and four of the

Reviews......................- - 15.00

81 00 per an.
prices, at tho Case Dbvo Stork.

P. ti. FRASER.
Qweea Street

Ch'town. Nor. 30. 1870.

1C.(10 
12.00 

«00 
.00

Fanners,
The Subscribers arc manuractermg, for 

t lie wesson, a large number of the above 
Partie* wanting to Ik* supplied.xvlll please leave 

heir orders a* early a* pntsible.
SMALLWOOD A BOVVER.

Kent St., next door to Hon. G. Coles'. 
Nov. 30 1870. tf

Steamboat Engines
FOE SALE.

architecture in correspondence with the j y j— Also,—The best assortment of small
Çathvdral style will he used.—Sc ientific j Wares to be had in Town.
American.

STEAM ARMY

(From the Tall Mall Gazette.)

Mr Henry Ressemer, whose name is 
identified with the process o! steel manu
facture, has conceived the idea of

mate by certificate from the strengthening our defence by an “aux-

All of which will be sold cheaper than any 
other sto e in the ttadc.

TIMOTHY O'CONNELL.
Dec. 11,1870. I tin

All orders in the above business will be punctu
ally attended to.

Having lately made large purchases in the 
cheapest markets, intended for House Builders, 
•uch as Oas Fittings, Water Closets. Bell Fit
tings, Ac., Ac.. I am prepared to sell them at 
rates as low as can be had in the city, and will 
tit them up In a good workmanlike style.

To a generous public, I would say, that all or
ders in this branch of my business will be attend
ed to with despatch.

A lot of First-class Witter Cooler* 
on hand.

Snjcr’s Crjslnl

Sold Cheaper than ever. 
, 18G9. ex

■l'oa,
A superior article, Sugar, Groceries, Ac., Ac.

All of which will be sold at lowest Market 
Prices.

McKinnon a McDonald 
Dodd A Roger's Brick Building. )

Quciii Square, Nov. 9, 1870. )

American Shipmaster's Association, 
under the name ofUeorge HenryOabornc. 
On the 27th of November, 1868, lie was 
granted a master’s certificate, and was 
in command of the schooner Walter, of 
Richmond, Maine. In January, 1870. 
he shipped as mate on the three-masted

diary steam army,” which would have 
at least this recommendation for the 
economists—that it would cost compara
tively little to create, could be cheaply 
worked in time of war, and during peace 
would require neither rations, doth»# nor 

11 is idea is to have a steam fire

Festive Season!
1870-71 !

W ATT’S TEA STORE ! !

WATCHES
HIE Subscriber offer* for Sale, a large as-

JS the best place for every person In want of
good Groceries, to boy. Block for the pre- 

wont «cavrn complote, comprising iu part —

schooner Hebra, bound from Boston to j engine throwing a shower of bullets in- 
Melbourne, Australia, and thcnco to stead of water. A steam fire engine can 
China. On the sixth day ont. lie was | throw 1811 pounds - representing 2,510 
washed overboard and drowned. Dur- Enfield rifle bullets—to a vertical height

TEA. fdefies competition.)
Java Coffee, Crushed/ Granulated,

Clenfocgoe and Porto Rico Sugars,

iiig the first two years of his absence, lw> 
remained in correspondence with his 
relatives, but kept his employment a 
secret. A little more than two years 
ngo, his next younger brother and heir 
prçenmplivo died, lie had then ceased 
writing home. The fact explains the 
" Dod ” advertisement, that being l.-is 
pet name. As it and the subsequent 
advertisement failed to find him, the 
matter was put in legal hands and the 
ablest detectives of England and Ameri
ca have since been in search of him. 
They had succeeded in merely striking

Bilght Molasses. Crackers,
all kinds, (very superior,) Dominion 

aud Island Cheese, Pastry Flour,of one mile every minute, with a con
sumption of about live pounds ol coal | Mcal whlt(.,Split 
and three gallons of water. These bul-l Pva», Pearl Barley, Rabins, Cnr-

TX sortaient of the following Goods, viz : 

Ladies’ and Gents’ English k Geneva

Gold & SUvcr Watches,
Gold, Silver, Plated, Ilair, Silk, Gutta 

n ha, and Steel Albert

G-nards.
Colored & Bright

COLD JEWELRY,
in great variety.

Jet, Imitation Jet, Vulcanite, Ivory

p pleasure to annotinrv 
It Spring Importations, 
entrai assortment o(

lots would not require to be made rants, Horn S‘.arch, Pickles, Spices,
into cartridge», arc indestructible either : Xnd al, ,rtlcl„ found In a Flret-Cla,»
by rain, in the open field, or damp in Grocery Store,
cellar», and can be candy conveyed with- ] A11 of which lrc offvrcd at ,owcsl pl,j|„g
out fear of explosion. An increase in j rates, for U**h. 
tho weight of the projectile would in
crease both its range aud force, and two- 
otincc bullets might be used for lpli

and Steel Jewelry.

Alarm, Striking, and Silent <8 day 
and 30 hour

Kent St., Dec. 21,1
JOHN CAMERON. CLOCKS»

range, being propelled at the rate ol | 
1,000 a minute. A machine with three 
parallel barrels could throw two-ounce

A MERRY .CHRISTMAS
the trail at the time of his shipment on K|l4,t at long range from tho centre bar 
the llebra. Some months airo. havinir re|t ant| onv-ounvc shot (2,000 a minute) i

j at short range from the side barrels. 
‘We certainly have,” says Mr. Ressc-

the llebra. Some months ago, having 
become convinced of his death, a com
mission was sent out from the English
Court of Chancery to gather proofs, j| mcr, “in tho steam fire engine, irrefrag-1 
frith a view to the succession of the 1 able proof of great projectile power, with it

«team of only 150 pounds pressure.

HAPPY NEW YEAR.

All ankles sold arc warranted to be a.* 
Tpieaeutcd.

W. XV. WELLNER.
Upper Great George St., 

Dec. 21. 1*70.

THE Subscriber has t 
the completion of L 
comprising his usual 

Drv Good*. Hard wan 
t Groceries, Dye Stuft. Spices. Ac 

Bolt. Bar aud Shell iron.
Car rince Sprln s, Blister A Cast Steel ; 

Cast Steel A e* aud Edge Tool»; 
Wrought and Cut Sp te».

Nail* mid lacks, 1 dlows.
Anvils, Vice*. 8 iMlgen, Hammer*, 

fccahs A wvlg ts. Saddlery Brushes, 
Window Gl ,s*.Putty, Palm# Varnish 

Linseed. Olive, Kerr »ene, Seal 
id Cniirtfdi Oils, jeiqperanee

lea and 
•otch. Hour* 

Malt WhUklc*.
Ilmndy, Gin. Old Ti n,

Olngcrette. 1‘ortJ iherrr and
Champagne Vr\ vs, Dublin, Lortfon 

ami F.diiilJTr; Bottled Ale A Porter, 
CordanX ( antes and Coll» Chain, 

Tea. Suc.ar. Coffee, ilola»sc*.
Confect tommy. T haceo. Snuff.

RaMns. Curran ». Sponlng Powder, 
Patent Shot, Japs, Ac., Ac.

liVNt Cf 
nncl c

iin<ln FI oil 1*
ornmeul.

A ronsignment o Dark ami Pale Brandy,

I

titles and estate. That commission is 
Still pursuing its duties and is now in 
Boston at work. It has obtained pho
tographs of the seaman Osborne, toge
ther with specimens of his handwriting, 
which fully identify him as the missing 
Earl. The ship llebra has been char
tered to proceed to England with her 
ehip’s company, the same as at the 
time of Osborne’s death, to give evi
dence of his death. There seems to be 
no doubt ol his death, and that the Hon. 
John Campbell Hamilton Gordon, the* 
youngest and only surviving brother, 
eueceeds to one of the oldest titles and 
wealthiest estates in .Scotland, The re
venues ol the estate which have accu
mulated during*the Earl’s absence alone 
amount to nearly a million dollars. Thu 
Earl had refrained from drawihg a single 
farthing during all hie wanderings, but, 
on the contrary,had accumulated a fund 
from his earnings, which was deposited 
in Savings’ Banks here and in Boston. 
It is enpposed that it was his intention, 
when able, to purchase a ship and sail 
back to Aberdeen on his own quarter
deck, the product of hie own industry

THE FIFTH AVENUE CATHEDRAL.

The great Roman Catholic Cathedral, 
covering tire entire square between Fifth 
and Madison avenues, and Fiftieth and 
Fifty-first streets, New York, is rearing 
its vast proportions above the ground 
level with increased rapidity. The en
tire area of ground occupied by the edi
fice proper, is U acres. The huge enter
prise, commenced about five years ago, 
« ‘ ~ -------

Such steam would rush into the atmos
phere at a velocity exceeding 1,900 feet i 
per second. Now, a two-onnee lead ball XV 
presents a transverse area ol C of a square I ^P»ccs, Figs, Stewini 
inch, and consequently steam of 150 striog ^car*’

SELLING CHEAP AT

ITALIAN WAREHOUSE."
Eastern House

HEAD SAINT PETERS BAY.

in lih«l*., quarter cl 
celebrated Vine van 

I Cognac, France, y

ük* and bottles, from the 
of George Saycr & Co., 
Ship A.ijdi !■

All of which l* <> ‘erect for Sale, by Whole
sale and Retail, at

OYAL Dessert 
Sultanas. Corr

, , , • » " *1 —, 111™
pounds pressure would impinge on it j:UU< and .!<

during the lifetime of the late Archbishop
Hughes,is now prog eseing towards com
pletion as rapidly ail rapidly as circumstances will 
admit, under the direction of Archbishop 
MoCloakey. The time estimated as 
necessary to finish the work is about 
twenty years. At present, considerably 
over one hundred men are employed in 
quarrying, stone-cutting, masonry, and 
general Tabor. The marble need is 
quarried at Pleasant ville, on the Harlem 
Bailroad, and is brought directly on the 
premises by a special branch track. It 
ie one of the very beet quality for build
ing purposes, being of fine, lares chrys

ene i

with a force equal to 90 pounds. As the 
weight ot the ball is only two ounces, we 
have a power equal to 720 times tho 
work to lie performed. It is fair to infer 
that under proper arrangements the bul
let will acquire nearly the velocity of 
the issuing steam ; but suppose that in 
practice it falls short of this velocity by 
some 300 feet per second, wc should stil l 
have an initial velocity of 1,000 feet per 
second .as compared with the 1,100 or 
1,200 feet per second, which is the or
dinary velocity of projectiles from the 
Armstrong gun/’

An apparatus of this kind could be 
constructed far less costly and compli
cated titan the ordinary steam fire en
gine. Mr. Bessemer further suggests

thin steel mantlet in front of the ma
chine, to protect it and the gunner from 
the enemy’s fire. "Universal motion” 
for tho delivery tube, which could be di
rected on all sides as easily as the jet of 
a fire engine, and the combination of this 
system with that of the Edinburgh trac
tion engine, which, if fitted as a bullet- 
throwing machine, would not only travel 
over the common road without horses, 
but would find its way over very rough 
ground, would convey stores of any 
kind to other machines, and, in addition 
to its own fuel and water, would carry 
100,000 bullets for its own use. Mr 
Bessemer, with prudent patriotism, re
serves the details of the apparatus for 
the consideration of our military autho
rities.

XV lue. English 
iliments, &c.. 

And in fact 
all SiatsTAX

ilns, Lavers, Valenti»*, 
it*. 1‘cels. Flavoring*, 
Prunes, China Gingvr, 

ache*. Taroatoe». llrrcn 
reen Corn, Marmalade*. 

, Isinglass, Cooking 
Pickles, Sauces, Con-

TN addition to ttye large and varied assort- 
X ment of General Merchandize, nsually iu

June 2, 1870.

required to make 
Arrv through- 

roachlug Festive

stock, we, lids fall, offer a variety of
Cooking ami Box Stoves,

Farmers* Boilers, libl*. and
half hhl*. good sound Herring.

50 boxe* Dighy Herring, bbls. 
superior Flour, Iron & Steel,

for sleigh shoeing.
BEER A SONS.

Head St. Peter s Bay, Dec. 14, "70. c va 1 in

IN BOTTLES

SAT

MACEACI1KI1N L CO. 
Dec. 2!. IS70 — 3w

NOTICE1

New Lumber Yard.
Port, Sherry, Champagne, 

Madeira, &c., &c.
Very Superior Old Port, fi*. 3 1. per bottle. 
Hunt & Newman*# 4 Diamond do.,.Is. 3d. “ 
Old Madeira do., 5s. 6d. "
Superior Dinner Port, do., 4«. 3d. “ 
Old Brown 1 Golden Sherry do., 5». Stl. •• 

Jules Munn Champagne, Julian Claret. Ginger 
Wine, Lime Juice, Temperance Cordial", 

all kiuds, fcc., fcc., fcc.

IDO HEREBY wish to inform my custom
ers, both in Town and Country, that I have

MACEACHERX fc CO. 
•‘Italian Warehouse,** ) lm

Dec. 21, 1876. j.

NOTICE. NOTICE.
TJNHK “American Variety Stow" l* the only

place to get all kinds of FRUITS, in see-

TIMOTHY O'CONNELL. 
Ch'town, Queep St., Oct. 12, 1870. 3m

J», of Ml «Ten coneietcncy Mia uniform 
color. Some of tiw block» are rery 
beery, weighing freer ten to fifteen tun»

filtj-four feet to the trilorem.

Next eeeeon tire cdlumne lor tire ci 
•tory end tire ercbee, will be reared ; the 
entire front well «rill 
The traoeepte are nr JWL
Urge Gothic window», tome twenty feel 
ubere the ground lerel, are ell finiiheU

The Riri.it or the Fctcre.—Tho Pall 
Mall Gazelle ntates that tho vlrmy and 
Nary Gazette la premature in announc
ing tire definitive «iloption of the Marti- 

-Ili-nrv rifle. The tri*l, whick-wpre 
ordered to he carried out by the troop, 
are not yet completed—at any rate, we 
understand tiret all the report* hare not 
been received. And it ie improbable 
that any decision will be come to until 
Hie whole programme l|»e been worked 
through. The committee which lm* 
been appointed to digest the report* on 
thcee final trial*, Mid which will be re
quired to pronounce on tho evidence of 
these trial* for or against tho arm, ie 
still sitting. Wo trust, however, tint 
» decision will bo come to in time to en
able arrangement* to he made to discon
tinue the manufacture of the proeent 

Tho large-bore rifles at the close of the finan
cier year, end to commence the re-arms-

Mid Indicate the grandeur of the flood of 
light that they will admit Ihrongh gor
geons stained glee». The mallion», tra-

heanlifully wrought, bet are nut tp be 
1 to the splendor of dm

efiper windows iu the clear story, yet to
be erected. ■

A meagre Idee olthe etupendor 
een be gieaaed from these I to me 
disteeoe from tin floor to the oeiliog i* to 
be 110 feet. The edifice is cruciform lal 
shape; iti»m feet 
and ISO feet

oeriee, etc., are ell rery delicately and shall begin to dcspiiir of a decision ever
t (p be being come to s 
ffrc&tcr Htary aroa has

come to at all. Assuredly ne ari- 
ever been eutt«ted to

t wide »t the traaeeple, 
tlnâengtb. There will be two 

rpirae, each «80 feet 
length ef the belld-

euch an exhaustive and thorough trial 
before Its introduction as that which 
the Msrlini-Henry bee very proper!; 

required to undergo—United Bn 
Oldie.

Whatat • Literary Teilo 
The tele oteooet

Tailor should et-

What portion» Of the body ere the 
"" * -The two wrists (toer-

Gold aniT Silver

wâTsaab

now on hand, at my N«-w Lumber Yard, next 
to Mrs. C. McKcuun's. “ Terrace House," 
King Street, all kinds of Lumber, for in»lde 
tlnlsh, and perfectly dry. Plue and Spruce 
Scantling. Ship Planks. Paling», Fencing Ralls, 
fcc., nil «> suit customer*, aud Cheap fur Cash, 

k?* Please call and examine.
JOHN WALSH. Carpenter. 

Dec. 14, 1870. 4in

Store !
250 bid*. Canada FLOUR, (warranted.)

20 c rates EARTHENWARE,
20 boxes Mott's SOAP,
10 pun. Choice Retailing MOLASSES. 
Bright Porto Rico* Barbadocs SUGAR, 

In bbds. or bbls.
Chests and half chests Congou TEA, 

Hourly expected from Halifax—
50 bbls. choice N. 8. Winter APPLES, 

For Sale by
FENTON T. NEWBERY. 

Ch'town. Dec. 21, 1870. city pa

QOLD OHAIN81

Wedding?, Mourning?, 
nnd other

GOLD RINGS.
Broochen, Gents’ 

1*111*1, Clocks,
&c., &.C.,

Always on hand.

Baldwins, Busse ta and Peppins.

Watches snd Clock* repaired at shortest no
tice. Old gold and silver bought.

ROBERT 8NEESTON, 
North Ride Queen Square, ) Jeweler, âc. j lyFeb. 10,1870.

ypHE i

Customs Department,
Jolt 30th, 1070.

inlerewei la the 
the Heeded Wi 
the following article»the following article» wf1 
to mM Wârehen», vin : 

Coni aad loch Oil. 
Laden Oil

ef Chlriou 
te mil percent 
ef Geode, ie 
w Street, that

ORANGES,
APPLES & LEMONS.

The Subscriber offers for Sale,

no Barrels Apples I

2 bbl*. Oranges,
Ooxc# Raisins,

•« Figs L Currant* 
Shelled Almonds, (In 

Jordan & ValeuUu;) 
Chetsc,
('rushed Fugsr, 
Granulated Sugar, 
Brown Sugar,
Ginger,
Canned Lobsters,

*• .Salmon.
•' Peach#», 

Csndlse,
Cigar*,
Lemon Syrup,

Ginger Wine,
2 b‘>le. Lemon*,
Boxes Nuts, (In Al- 

inoud*. Barcelona, 
Brazil A Walnut;) 

Tea. (su per lor qualuy;)

Pepper and Mustard, 
Ground Cloves,
Spices,
Fresh Tamarinds, 
Chewing Gum,
Soap.

Scotch Barter, 
Raspberry Vlnegar.ai

BE
AWARDED 1MJ

BOTTi

Single Numbers of a Review, Ç1. 
Numbers of Blavkwood. 35 cents.

The Reviens are published quarterly ; Black- 
wood"» Magazine is monthly. Yolunus com
mence in January.

NEW SERIE

$13 131
IS rKIKTBD AND PVMI.ISMDD

It 13 1 I. 1- Y

EDITORS AND PB(

At their Office, Prince

TKItM* FOR Til K
For 1 year, paid in -dvaneo 

• • •• half-year h
Advcrtiiemcnts inserted ■

job phi:

Uf every description, prrft 
end despatch and on mod 
11 oi it a li> Office.

Clubs.
A discount of twenty per cent, will be allow- 

ed to clubs ot four or tiu^re person», when the 
periodicals arc hcnl to our address.

Postage.
The postage on current subscriptions, to any 

part of the United M»'w, ietwo rent* a number, 
to bv prepaid at the offi.-, of delivery. For hack 
numbvf» the postage is double.

Premiums to New Subscribers.
New Subscribers to any two ofthe above peri

odic nl-f>r 1870. will be entitled to receive one 
of the Four Review* for I8ti9. New hubscri- 
bvis to all the fiw may receive Blackwood or 
two of the Reviews fur 18UV.

Back Numbers.

Subscribers may, by applj ing early, obtain 
back M’t* of thv Review» hom January, lsi»ô. 
to Dcçrn.lx-r, IcMiU.and of Blackwood'» Magazine 
from January. IS8(;. to Du-siuber lstio, mi l»mlf 
the current subscription price.

The January numbers will Vc printed from new 
type, and ai rang-mvnt* have been made which, 
it ts hoped, will secure regular and early publi-

; lowest market rates.
DANIEL BltENAN.

>F FULL SIZE ONLY.

Tlic Leonard Scott rubli-hiiiR Co.,
110 Fvlton St., Nzw York.

ALYIANA4 K FOHJ
moon's fii.

ONE pair of Steamboat Engines connected, 
direct acting. Inverted cylinders of 23

Full Moon, Cth day, 6h 
Last Qvartk». I 4th day. 2 
New Moon. 20th day, 8h. 
First Quarte». 28th day,
H ^ 1 DAY WEE* I SUX

Inch fllann irr by 111 Inch stroke, together with 
screw, propeller and »halt; also, spare pro- 
pvllur and shift, diametc r of propeller, 7 f«ct 2 
Inchc*. and 8$ feet pitch ; ami donkey steam 
pump 8 Inches diameter; cylinder fc bolter 
I «4 feet high. 0 feet wide and 10 feet long, eoa- 
inlnlng two fUrnacr* 3 feet wide by C feet long, 
and 144 tubt*. 6 feet long by 8 inches diameter, 
made from heavy material. Also, one spare 
set of engine connections, piston ami bra*s< rt. 
The w hole Is guaranteed to Ire lu the best of 
order, and complete In all parts.

For particulars apply to EDWARD MOR- 
RISEY, Charlottetown Foundry, or to

ADAM McKAY.
Halifax, N. 8.

Ch'town, Nov. 9, 1870. I fc p 3m

CHOI
VE

gftarlicd:
TO BE HAD

R’S

DIES
IDDDOD, 1862

AT COGNAC
ACOOXDISO TO AGE,
E OLD

;e old
OLD

i
BEST MEBCHA1T&

PrtfcnrtJ by gooB jubgrs.

N-B.—AVOID 
AND ft

INFERIOR BRANDIES
A ALL BOTTLES.

D. BREN AN, Sole Agent for P. E. Island.

Clothing, &r.
Leather 4 Shoe Findings.

THE Subscriber lias opened, at tho Store 
formerly occupied by Mr. Koukrt Bull,

opposite tire Market House. Queen Square, 
every desalpGon of

ALL CURES MADE EASY
nr

Holloway’s Ointment.
Bad Legs, Ulcerous Sores, Bad Breants.

The Leonard Scott Publi.hing Company nl*o

Îublitih the Farmers' Guide to ScUnltftc nnd 
'rnc-iicnl Agriculture. By Henry Stephen», F.

It. S , Kdiubwrgh, arid the Intv J. 1*. Norton, 
l*rufessor of Scientific Agriculture in YaU Col-
Ugv. New 11,,,.,,. 2voU. oclavo. 160» „p|>lky. rou„a fl„h .pril,«. up from A. bottom

,nd nun..;,ou. K„»r,.„.g,. I ric, „V,h, eoand, „f ,i„ .ur,oun.lm*
skin is arrested and a complete and permanent

No description of wound, sore or ulcer can re 
•ist the healing properties of this excellent Oint
ment. The worst esse readily assumes a heal
thy apiH-arancv whenever thi* medical ag--nt is

1 I Sunday
2 Monday
3 Tuesday
4 I Wednesday
5 Thursday 
V, ; Friday
7 (Saturday
8 Sunclay 
t) Monday

10 Tuesday
11 'Wednesday
12 (Thursday
13 (Friday
14 : Satur day
15 Sundny 
10 I Monday
17 (Tuesday
18 jWedresdsy,
19 j Thursday 
31 Friday
21 |Saturday
22 .Sundry
23 Monday 
21 Tuesday
25 Wednesday 
2d Thursday
27 Friday
28 Saturday
29 Sunday
30 Monday
31 Tuesday ■

By mail, post-paid, $8.

rut (ffliiii.ii!
r

PKIt'ES Cl
C*'

MONTHLY MAGAZINE
GENERAL LITERATURE & SCIECNE.

rpiIE Catholic World contains original ar- 
X tide* from the best Catholic English
writers nt home and abroad, ns well ns trans
lations from the Reviews nnd Magazines of 
France, Germany, Belgium, Italy, nnd Spain. 
Its readers arc thus put In possession of the 
choicest productions of European periodical 
literature, In a cheep aud convenlcut form.

Extract from letter of Pope Pius IX.
Rome, Dec. 30, 18C8.

Rev. I. T. Hf-cekr
Wc heartily congratulate you upon the es

teem which your periodical, ‘-The Catholic* 
World," has, through Its erudition and per 
splcuity. acquired even among teose who dif 
cr from us, etc.

Leather and Shoe Findings,
with

Balmoral and Gaiter 1'ppers
which he will dispose of,

CHEAP FOR CASH.
JOHN RENDLE.

Richmond St., Nov. IC, 1870. 8m

Boot & Shoe Factory.
"M1E Subscriber begs leave to Intimate to his 
. frleeds and the public, that he has opened 

a Shoe Shop ou

DORCHESTER STREET,
Opposite the residence of Owex Comkoli.t, 
E*q., where he Is prepared to execute all or
der# lu the above line.

WILLIAM DOUGAN. 
Ch'town, Nov. », 1870.

Flour, by the Barrel or Pound.
All ef which win to »old. Cheap for C*»h,

alexr. McKenzie, 
QaeeaJBt., Victoria Balldliig*, jConfcstlonc

December 7. 1S70.

Nitre Olreeriae 
TerpentineQeapewder 

Tnrpeeaine, 
end all other eeeh expltoire and eomhnetibk 
malarial.

WM. X. CLARK.
Aag. 10,1870. ki|

iristmas PresenZi
BOXES, IMS* and 

to »lx tonne «I from foer to ____________
Uedraaee ever neat *adch«i*»,

i Variety

Qareefil, Dec. SI, We

18- WH STORE. -70.
NEW GOODS!

The Subscriber ha* opened a New Stole oh 
Queen Street, In Dolin'# Block, nearly op

posite Mr. Watson's Drug* Store, 
where lie otters for Rale, a care

fully selected Block of

Dry Goode, Groceries, Clothing 
Paper Collar», Ac.

He, alee, calls particular attention te hi»

A «bare of pebiie patronage 1» respectfully 
■ollclted. • *

Ch'town, Hot. »
. A. O. McDOUOALL.
1870.

A room-BOOK, containing a asm of 
money, we» foeed In Charlottetown, 

sheet the atidd* ef Horamtor last, by lb* ea- 
diralgncd, 1#Rhlill eetom It to the owner, by 
pierieg P I'TWlfi.P-jm* esyee*.

, |*> Mae. I. HELM.
DW Hirer, La|S8, Dee. f, 1870.*

lA’tter from the Mont Bee. Archhinhop 
of New lor/-.

New York, Feb. 7, 1865. 
Drar Father Decker:

Piles, Fistulas, and Internal 
Inflammation.

There digressing and weakening diseases may 
with certainty be cured bv the sufferers them
selves, if they will me Holloway's Ointment, 
and closely attend to-the printed instructions. 
It should be well rubbed upon the neighboring 
parts, when all obnoxious matter will be remov
ed. A poultice of bread and water may some
time* be applied at bed-time with advantage; 
the most scrupulous cleanliness must be ob
served. If those who read this paragraph will 
bring it under the notice ol such ol their ac-

3uaintanc es whom it may concern,they will ren- 
er a service that will never be forgotten, a# a 

cure is certain.
Eruptions, Scald Heads, Ringworm and 

other Skin Diseases.

Beef. Çemal 
Do. by the 
1‘ork (care: 
Do. (smal 

Muuon, p1 
Veal, per I 
Ham, per 1 
Butter (fre 
Do. by th 

Cheese, pe

Flour,*pcr 
Oatmeal. \\ 
Huckwnc.n 
Egg«, per <

After fomentation with warm water, the uv- 
moit relief end speediest cure can be readily ob
tained in all complaints affecting the skin and 
joints, by the simultaneous use of the Ointment 
and Pills. But it must be remembered that 
nearly all skin diseases indicate the depravity of 
the blood and derangement of the liver and sto
mach : consequently, in many ease* time ie re
quired to purify the blood, which will be effect
ed by a judicious use of the Pills. The general 
health will readily be improved, although the 
eruption may he driven out mor« freely than be
fore. and which should be promoted ; perseve
rance ie neeeesarv. Un the appearance ol any 
ol these me’adies the Ointment should be well 
rubbed at least three times a day upon th* neck 

per part of the chest, e<J as to penetrate 
glands, as salt is forced into meat: this 

course will at -mcr remove inflammation and 
ulceration. The worst cases will yield to this 
treatment bv following the printed directions.

Barley, 
Oats pe

Green 1 
Potatoc 
Turnip*

Geese
Turkey
Fowls,
Chlcke
Duck*

Scrofula or King’» Evil and Swelling 
oi the Glands.

1 have read the Prospectus which you have 
kindly submitted of a new atholic Magazine, and upper part of the chest, e<J* 
to be entitled : ‘"The Catholic World," which |Q tht glande, as salt is rorced 
it is proposed publishing In this city, under 
your supervision; nnd I am happy to stgte 
there is nothing Iu Its whole scope and spirit 
which has'bnt my hearty approval. The want 
of some such periodical Is widely and deeply 
felt, and I cannot doubt that theCatbolic com
munity at large will rejoice at the prospect of 
having this want, If not fully, at least In a 
great measure, supplied.

With the privilege which you have of draw
ing on the Intellectual wealth ol a thollc 
Europe, and the liberal means placed nt your 
dlKpoml, there ou«?ht to be no such word as 
failure. In your Vocabulary.

Hoping that this laudable enterprise will 
rmet with well-merited success, and under 
God's blessing, become fruitful In all the good 
whlçh It proposes,

I remain, Rev. Dear Sir, very truly, your 
friend and servant In Chrlat,

JOHN,
Archbishop of New York.

‘THE CATHOLIC W0HLB"
Forms a double-column octave magazine of 
144 pftges each number, making two large vol
umes, or 1728 pages, each year, and I# furnish
ed to Dubecrlbere for $5 a year, Invariably in 

i, 50 cents.advance. Single coptes.
Postage, thirty-six cents a year, payable 

qnarterly in advance, et the office where the 
magasine le received.

All remittances and communications on 
bneines#, should be addressed to

LAWRENCE KF.HOR, 
General Agent.

Ths Cnthnltc Publication Society,
No. lie Nassau Stmt, ». T. 

P. O. Bo* s.m.
Nov. 1, 1870.

To Coopers!
'ANTED, a^ th. nill.boroe*h Mill.,- ttolbUowliigpriMil—la.’îîi!îto!l

lie. 08., 88... »d 8a.. weh Set.
107.----- ______
TV to COOPERS. To good, steady 

.mploymrot will be giro* lor the viator, and 
litoral wage, paid, alitor by the day or for 
piece1 wvik.

CARVE LL BROS.
Dec. 14,1S70. tf

Codfii

Macki

This class ol case* may be cured by Hollo
way*» purifying Fills and Ointment, aa their 
double action of purifying the bh>od and 
strengthening the system renders tntoi more 
affable than any other remedy for all effepleiitte 
<>f a scrofulous nature. As the blood Igillipure, 
the liver, stomach and boarelp, being lnNuh de
ranged, require purifying medicine to bring 

about a cure.

Hide
Wot

Rheumatism, Gout and Neuralgia.
Nothing has the power of reducing inflemma- 
>n and »uNtuing pain In these complainte in 
ie same degree as Holloway's cooling Oint- 
ent and purifying Pille. When need atm- 

ultancously they drive all inflammation and de
pravities from the system, subdue and remove 
all enlargement of the jointe, and leave the sin
ews and muscle» la* and uncontracted. A cure 
may always be effected, even under the worst 
circumstance, If the use of three medicine» be 

persevered to.
Both Iks Ointment and Pills should bt used in 

the following cases :•

§anhinq

BANK OF PRINCE
(Corner of Great Geo 

Uox. Dxwibl Ban 
William Coxdali 

Discount Days—Moi 
Hours of Business 1 

and from 1 p. m. to 4 p

W The P. B. I#1
connection with the Tn
to S p. m.

Bad Lege

Burns 
Bunions 
Bites of Mo« 

chetoes and 
^ Sand-llicD

Chiego-font _____
Chap'd HandeiFUee

Come (Softs) 
Cancers 
Contracted and 

Stiff Jointe 
Elephantiasis
Fistulas
Gout
Olandnhur

8 welling»

Rheumatism
ftcelds
Yawa
Skin-dieeesea
Sore-nipples

Scurry
Bore-heads

Union Bank «
{North Bide 

Chablbs Palm an, 
James Ardbrson 

Discount Days—We 
Hours Business—Fr 

and from 2 p. m. to 4

Ulcer#

Sold at the I 
LOWAT. S44 fl 

and by ell i 
to - -------

Summon
Central Street. Sam

V Ttoaelaa 
«to large da*.

n«id»«bl. wriag by taking

Fntidaet—J.vai 
Cashier—R. MeC 

Dtiimt Dey»—T, 
Hour, at 8Mine.,- 

liwlg. to. 108». I

M. B.—DtfMtxm. for tto geldem*of ptoUM* 
Is .ray dleede eSsto to web P*. Ikimei

. • *•«**<•

Dvmwd.7-Wi


